MILE RELAY TEAM CLIPPED PRESENT INSTITUTE RECORD

Springer was First Institute Man To Capture L. I. A. Dash Championship

RELAY TEAM WON THREE

By Oscar F. Hedlund

Television has finished the indoor track season of 1933 in a blaze of glory, with its first Intercollegiate sprint champion and a new one mile relay record on the books.

Varsity men started to prepare for the indoor season about November 1 by competing in the handicap meets and two-track meets, preparing plenty of competition during the winter. The first meeting was on December 12, when the varsity boys tried for the one mile relay team. The time of the four legs was almost the same as that at the meet of Springfield and McManus of B. C. The varsity team ran against Columbia and Harvard.

On February 4th the relay team and Richard Bell went to New York to compete in the Millrose games. The varsity team raced against Dartmouth and Harvard, and the team won the first place by over thirty yards. During this time, Richard Bell broke the indoor record and equaled the collegiate 70 yard dash, breaking the record of Springfield and McManus of B. C. He won his trial, semi-final and final comfortably, although he was greatly hand capped because of a heavy cold.

The relay team ran against Dartmouth and Brown, winning in the first instance of 3.30 4/5, and leading them by over thirty yards. During this time, Richard Bell broke the indoor record and equaled the collegiate 70 yard dash, breaking the record of Springfield and McManus of B. C. He won his trial, semi-final and final comfortably, although he was greatly hand capped because of a heavy cold.

On February 18th, the team was defeated by Harvard, Boston College, Holy Cross, and McManus of B. C. The team was defeated by Harvard, Boston College, Holy Cross, and McManus of B. C. The team was not entered at the University Club Games, which were held at the Garden on February 25th.

The relay team raced against Dartmouth and Brown, winning in the first instance of 3.30 4/5, and leading them by over thirty yards. During this time, Richard Bell broke the indoor record and equaled the collegiate 70 yard dash, breaking the record of Springfield and McManus of B. C. He won his trial, semi-final and final comfortably, although he was greatly hand capped because of a heavy cold.

Bell Goes to New York
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